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The sections and attachments of this document are in response to the requirements listed in
Henrico County RFP 16-1280-10CS for Athletic Field Maintenance and Repair Services.  This
response is respectfully submitted for consideration by Innovative Turf Application Consulting,
Inc. (ITAC), a Louisa, Virginia based athletic turf management, maintenance and construction
firm.
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January 5, 2022

Oscar Knott, Purchasing Director
Henrico County Department of Finance, Purchasing Division
8600 Staples Mill Road
Henrico, Virginia 23228

Mr Knott,

When Innovative Turf Applications and Consulting, Inc. (ITAC) opened its doors for business nearly 19 years ago, we
did so with the goal of providing a laser-focus on the unique construction and maintenance needs of athletic fields. As
a result, we proudly have maintained a client list representing the finest natural and artificial athletic fields in the
commonwealth of Virginia.

From practice to division-leading competition fields, all of ITAC’s resources, staff, and equipment are devoted to
providing the best surface for all field-based athletics. With an intimate familiarity with the Henrico Division of
Recreation and Parks’ needs, myself and the ITAC team are best prepared to meet the demands of maintaining
Henrico’s excellent inventory of athletic fields.

Our goal is to ensure that the Division can meet the needs and demand for athletic fields created by the rapid rise in
sports tourism. By ensuring that all fields in Henrico inventory are at their absolute best, athletes and spectators will
be impressed on gameday and excited to return in the future.

We pride ourselves on becoming a seamless part of each client's team and learning the specific needs of each field
as if they were our own. With expertise in cutting edge and emerging techniques, each member of the ITAC team
serves as a source of expertise to the future success of every project.

Finally, if you have any questions about our company or any part of our response to this RFP, you can always contact
me directly at 804-564-5080.

Respectfully,

Rodney Hoplins
Owner, ITAC
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ATTACHMENT D

PROPRIETARY/CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION IDENTIFICATION

NAME OF FIRM/OFFEROR: ITAC

Trade secrets or proprietary information submitted by an Offeror shall not be subject to
public disclosure under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act; however, the Offeror
must invoke the protections of Va. Code § 2.2-4342.F in writing, either before or at the
time the data or other material is submitted. The written notice must specifically identify
the data or materials to be protected including the section of the proposal in which it is
contained and the page numbers, and state the reasons why protection is necessary. 
The proprietary or trade secret material submitted must be identified by some distinct
method such as highlighting or underlining and must indicate only the specific words,
figures, or paragraphs that constitute trade secret or proprietary information. In
addition, a summary of proprietary information submitted shall be submitted on this
form. The classification of an entire proposal document, line item prices, and/or total
proposal prices as proprietary or trade secrets is not acceptable. If, after being given
reasonable time, the Offeror refuses to withdraw such a classification designation, the
proposal will be rejected.

SECTION/TITLE PAGE
NUMBER(S)

REASON(S) FOR WITHHOLDING FROM
DISCLOSURE

Financial Statements and
Firm Experience

27-28 These pages contain financial statements for
ITAC.

Table of Contents 2 Table of contents entry for financial statements.
We only need the one line titled “Financial
Statements and Firm Experience” redacted.
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Executive Summary

Scope of Services

Pricing

This document and its attachments constitute a fixed price, indefinite quantity proposal for
services relating to maintenance and/or repair of athletic fields on an as-needed basis for the
Division of Recreation and Parks. Price quotations for additional services not identified on page
33-37 (completed Attachment H) may be requested at any time by emailing or calling Rodney
Hopkins, Owner of ITAC.

Ordering and Billing

Following notification by the Division of Recreation and Parks, ITAC will visit the site and
collaborate with appropriate Division personnel on the scope of services required. Within seven
days of the finalization of the scope of services, ITAC will provide a cost proposal using the
current list of fixed price services (page 33-37, Attachment H).

Final pricing, schedule, and other terms will be finalized with Division personnel as required.
Once a final cost proposal has been accepted, work will begin under the authorization of a
Division purchase order.

The ITAC team acknowledges that in select emergency situations, a modified purchase process
may be required. In select emergency cases, as defined by authorized Division personnel, ITAC
will work to accommodate alternate purchase processes.

Invoices for payment will be sent to the attention of Mr. Steve Ruckman, Park Services Division
Supervisor – Turf/Grounds, at the address specified in the RFP.

Personnel and Equipment

ITAC employs a full staff of turf experts who spend 100% of their time constructing, maintaining
and repairing athletic fields. Each ITAC team member holds a degree or certificate in a
turf-related field and maintains their knowledge through continuing education and attendance at
leading industry conferences.
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All ITAC staff maintain knowledge of current best practices in athletic field maintenance and
repair and carry licenses for applicable procedures and equipment operation as required.
Individual license for key personnel are identified in the attached resumes.

ITAC teams operate with supervisors who are properly equipped to communicate job needs to
all personnel. All ITAC staff also are all fully capable of communicating with clients and
answering detailed, technical questions. At ITAC there is a strong belief in ensuring that every
person at every level of a project are fully qualified to do the work.

With respect to the Division of Recreation and Parks’ requested equipment list, ITAC is proud to
own and operate all of the required commercial equipment listed in Appendix J (page 47-52 of
this response). In addition, ITAC employs a full-time maintenance staff to ensure that all
equipment stays in top working condition, as well as ensuring a built-in capability for rapid
repairs and regular maintenance. Additionally, all equipment that the Division has identified
within the RFP is already owned by ITAC and ITAC staff are fully proficient in the operation of all
identified equipment.

Even though ITAC is classified as a small woman-owned business, ITAC employs a full team
capable of preforming multiple simultaneous work orders. Additionally, staff are trained to
ensure that there is no single point of failure in the performance of any work order.

ITAC maintains a high level of professional conduct that prevents accidents and other
unintentional damage of the Division’s fields and surrounding areas. In the event of an accident,
ITAC understands its responsibility to repair any Division property damaged in the performance
of a work order or other assignment. ITAC expects that vulnerable Division property (sprinkler
heads, junction boxes, and remote control valve box covers, etc.) will be clearly marked prior to
the beginning of any work order. Clear markings may include permanent signage or temporary
indicators (flags, spray paint, etc.) placed adjacent to vulnerable resources.

Pricing indicated in ITAC’s fixed price service list (page 33-37, Attachment H) extends to all work
orders confirmed by the Division under the contract. This pricing is based on the expected
performance of work during normal hours as outlined in the RFP (7:00am to 4:30pm at most
sites). In the event of emergency work or work required for performance outside of normal
hours, pricing will be agreed to in the cost proposal and accepted purchase order.

Following the completion of a work order, ITAC will notify Division staff responsible for inspecting
the field. Following the inspection, ITAC staff will make personnel and equipment available to
immediately address any discrepancies in performance required.

Offeror Qualifications
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ITAC is one of a select few firms in the commonwealth of Virginia fully equipped to handle the
requirements of this RFP. All labor, supervisors, materials and equipment are able to be
provided by ITAC directly. Select materials are sourced from first-tier providers utilizing existing
purchasing relationships. At the time of this response, no new or additional resources,
equipment, suppliers (for materials), or staff are required for ITAC to fully support the needs of
the Henrico Division of Recreation and Parks. ITAC is prepared to immediately begin
performance under this contract, should it be awarded.

Assumptions

The fixed pricing provided includes the assumption that key materials (sod and top dressing, for
example) maintain their current pricing and do not increase in cost more than 3% per year, in
line with the allowable price increase under this contract. In the event that market conditions
cause key material costs to ITAC to increase more than 3% in a given year, related pricing will
need to be adjusted. Adjustment beyond the allowed 3% will NOT be required for any services
provided entirely by ITAC, only those that require market-
driven materials.

Exceptions

With the submission of this response, ITAC declares that it has no noted exceptions for any of
the services
requested and defined in the RFP or any of its attachments.

Company Profile

Innovative Turf Applications and Consulting (ITAC) was founded in 2003 by Rodney Hopkins after
he observed that there were no firms in the commonwealth of Virginia specifically focused on
the unique and demanding needs of athletic fields.  With a staff of turf construction and
maintenance experts, ITAC remains one of the only companies in Virginia that is 100% focused
on the needs of today’s natural and artificial athletic fields.

The ITAC team consists of 12 staff, all highly skilled and experienced in their areas of
assignments.  ITAC also hires seasonal workers and interns each year on an as-needed basis.  For
those select seasonal positions, ITAC maintains a list of qualified personnel to ensure that even
season staff are of the highest possible education and certification for client work.

Full resumes for key ITAC staff are included as attachments to this response and include details
on each person’s education, certification, and recent training attended. ITAC’s key staff include
the company’s founder and division supervisors.  A brief summary of each key ITAC team
member is below:
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● Rodney Hopkins, Owner: Rodney has more than 30 years of intimate experience with the
unique needs of both indoor and outdoor athletic surfaces.  In addition to his degree in
landscape and turf management, Rodney participates in both regular annual training as
well as specialized training when available.  Notably, Rodney is one of only a handful of
US-based turf experts trained at the imants facility in Holland.

● Jason Melton, General Manager: Jason has more than 19 years of experience dealing
directly with the construction and maintenance needs of athletic fields.

● DP Seay, Superintendent of Construction Services: DP has more than 7 years of
experience dealing directly with the construction and maintenance needs of athletic
fields. Like all ITAC staff, DP participates in ongoing annual training in addition to his
work with ITAC clients to ensure that he and his crews are always utilizing the latest
construction techniques.

● Richard “Rick” Waters, Turf Equipment Technician: Rick manages maintenance for the
full ITAC equipment inventory.  With more than 40 years of maintenance experience and
top certifications from Kohler, Toro, the Equipment and Engine Training Council, and the
Outdoor Power Equipment and Engine Service Association, Rick ensure that all ITAC
equipment is in top shape.  With Rick overseeing maintenance and repairs, ITAC is able
to limit equipment downtime.

Qualifications and Ability to Provide Services

ITAC is fully qualified and experienced in providing all services requested for all field types in all
locations specified.

With relation to maintenance of Bermuda turf at VHSL competition level and above, ITAC
considers the VHSL standard to be a minimum standard for all client fields.  ITAC also counts
fields like the award-winning Louisa County High School Football Field as clients and works with
their full-time staff on the ongoing maintenance of the fields in support of year-long athletic
programs.

ITAC also maintains ownership of specialized equipment for the installation of Bermuda grass
sprigs and sod and have utilized that equipment for multiple clients, including both the Henrico
Division of Recreation and Parks and the Hanover County Parks and Recreation department.
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The ITAC team maintains specific training and education requirements on the best chemical
application resources for both warm and cool season treatments.  ITAC also maintains a
certified nutrient management planner on staff to create approved treatment plans for fields.

ITAC staff execute all treatment plans in full compliance with national, state and local chemical
laws and regulations including maintaining licenses as applicable.  ITAC is able to provide
chemical plans for each field, and has included that cost per plan in the full pricing list (page 33-
37, Attachment H).

As also included in the completed Appendix J at the end of this proposal, ITAC owns, operates,
and maintains all Bermuda turf equipment proposed for use with this contract. Bermuda turf
equipment includes the full scope of construction equipment, installation equipment, and
maintenance equipment defined in Appendix J.

Within ITAC’s vast inventory of turf equipment, ITAC is also able to support artificial turf by
providing rapid snow removal with five (5) total machines capable of simultaneous deployment.
Additionally, ITAC owns and maintains artificial turf grooming equipment for essential
maintenance on both indoor and outdoor artificial turf services.  Full details on equipment can
be found under the next section of this response, the statement of needs.
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Statement of Needs

ITAC has included on the following pages details for each of the service categories to best
demonstrate knowledge and experience in performing the requested services.  For categories
that are represented as multiple line items (for example, Solid Tine Aeration both at 6” and 4”),
ITAC has included a general response for the category, along with a full accounting of equipment
available for the performance of work.  In addition to listing all of the requested equipment for
each category, ITAC has also included the full list of equipment that are available for use.

Photos are included where appropriate with each description to highlight part of the process of
a service.

Fraze Mowing

Equipment:
● Koro 2000 Field Topmaker w/ John Deere

6115M tractor
● Koro 1200 Field Topmaker w/ John Deere

4066R tractor
● Stec Dump trailer w/ John Deere 1070

tractor
● Dakota Dump trailer w/ Kubota L3410

tractor

Process:
Fraze Mowing is the removal of unwanted
surface matter (spoils) from Bermuda grass
playing fields.  Spoils can be removed from the
site or can be re-used for sprigging in select
circumstances.  ITAC’s Owner, Rodney Hopkins,
traveled to Holland in 2014 to learn this
technique at the imants headquarters.

Selected Client:
ITAC performs Fraze Mowing for a number of
clients, including the Steward School and the
Little League World Series in Williamsport,
Pennsylvania.
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Sod Stripping

Equipment:
● Koro 2000 Field Topmaker w/ John Deere

6115M tractor
● Koro 1200 Field Topmaker w/ John Deere

4066R tractor
● Stec 710 Dump trailer w/ John Deere

1070 tractor
● Dakota 550 Dump trailer w/ Kubota

L3410 tractor
● KWMI 3030 Big roll sod harvester/cutter

Process:
Field Stripping is a renovation technique used to
remove existing turf from a field.  Typically
1.5”-2” of existing turf is stripped and discarded
from the field to prepare for tillage.

Selected Client:
Virginia Commonwealth University’s
Sportsbacker Stadium

Spoils/Debris Material Hauling

Equipment:
● Bobcat T870 tracked skid steer   x2
● Bobcat A770 all wheel steer rubber tire

skid steer
● Bobcat angle broom skid steer

attachment
● Bobcat sweeper skid steer attachment

Process:
Following the removal of material from a field or
project site, ITAC loads and hauls discarded
material away for disposal.  Disposed materials
are recycled where possible.
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Recycle Top Dressing

Equipment:
● Koro Recycle Dresser 1900
● Harper TV60 Turbo Vacuum/Sweeper
● Harper TV40 Turbo Vacuum/Sweeper
● Harley Rake 3 point hitch mounted

Process:
Recycle Dressing uses a slit cutting machine to
pull existing sand material from the root zone to
the surface.  Resulting material can be then drug
in as top dressing.  This technique greatly
reduces and in some case eliminates the need to
ordering additional top dressing material.

Selected Clients:
Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU)
City of Richmond, VA
Christopher Newport University

Linear Decompaction

Equipment:
● Koro Shockwave 2.2    x2 w/ John Deere

5085M
● Koro Shockwave 2.1 w/ John Deere

4066R

Process:
This process is a proven European style of linear
slicing aeration that shatters the profile but
leaves the surface mostly undisturbed.  There is
little to no cleanup required and the field is
immediately playable afterwards.

Selected Client:
King Family Vineyard
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Blecavate (Reverse Tine Tilling)

Equipment:
● Stecavator SV250 8’ reverse tine tiller
● Rotadairon RX250 9’ reverse tine tiller
● Rotodairon RDH60 skid steer mounted

reverse tine tiller
● Toro Dingo mounted soil cultivator

Process:
This process of reverse tine tilling incorporates
compost to the top 8” of soil that adds nutrients
to promote the growth of sprigs or sod.  The
process also results in a more absorbent soil that
assists in water uptake.  Reverse tine tilling is
used as a preparation step during field
renovation.

Selected Client:
Spotsylvania County Schools

Laser Guided Hydraulic Blading

Equipment:
● Bobcat skid steer mounted 8’ laser

grading blade
● Bobcat skid steer mounted 9’ laser

grading blade
● Bobcat skid steer mounted 7’ laser

grading box blade
● Level Best PL84D skid steer mounted 7’

laser grading box blade
● Level Best Dingo mounted laser grading

box blade

Process:
This process uses specialized laser equipment
that is accurate to 1/10 of an inch.  This process
is used to correct field surface grade issues and
create an even playing surface.  Also promotes
surface draining.  The equipment above can also
be used for Baseball infield grading.

Selected Client:
University of Virginia (UVA)
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Solid Tine Aeration

Equipment:
● 1st Products AE60 aera-vator
● 1st Products AE60 agri-vator
● John Deere Aercore 2000
● Toro Procore 660 aerator
● Toro Procore 1298 aerator
● Toro SR75 HD Deep tine aerator    x3

Process:
Simple and inexpensive aerification practice
using solid tines to shatter the soil surface 3-6”
in depth with minimal surface disruption.

Selected Client:
Riverbend Highschool

Reel and Rotary Mowing

Equipment:
● Reel Mowing:

o Toro RM5510 5 reel mower    x5
o Toro RM5500 D 5 reel mower    x4
o Toro RM3100 D 3 reel mower    x2
o Toro RM6500 D reel mower
o Toro GM1000 walk behind reel

mower
● Reel Maintenance:

o Foley 633 ACCU-Pro reel grinder
o Foley 650 ACCU-Master reel

grinder
o Foley 670 ACCU-Master bedknife

grinder
● Rotary Mowing:

o Toro GM4500 D 5 deck 9’ rotary
mower     x2

o Toro GM4700 D 7 deck 12.5’
rotary mower

o Toro GM455 D deck 10.5’ rotary
mower    x2

o Toro GM3500 D 3 deck 6’ rotary
sidewinder mower

● Zero Turn Rotary Mowing:
o Toro GM7210 72” zero turn

mower
o Toro Titan Z 48” zero turn mower

Process:
Type of mowing an equipment used varies by
client preference and field type.  ITAC also is
capable of providing customs show striping
patterns.  Additionally, ITAC’s Toro Equipment is
maintained by a Toro certified mechanic on staff.
Blades are sharpened using latest manufacturer
techniques and all service is performed
in-house.
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Selected Client:
Richmond Strikers

Core
Aeration/Processing/Sweeping

Equipment:
● Core Aeration:

o Toro Procore 660 aerator w/ John
Deere 5085M tractor

o Toro Procore 1298 aerator w/
Kioti DK45s tractor

o John Deere Aercore 2000 w/ John
Deere 4066R tractor

o Toro SR75 HD Deep tine aerator
x3 w/ Kioti DK65s tractor

● Core Processing:
o Toro ProCore processor
o Harley Rake 3 pt hitch mounted

● Core Sweeping:
o Harper TV60 Turbo

Vacuum/Sweeper
o Harper TV40 Turbo

Vacuum/Sweeper
o John Deere TC125 core sweeper

Process:
ITAC maintains multiple models and depths of
core aeration to fulfill the needs of specific field
conditions.  Following core aeration, ITAC
provides both processing and sweeping services,
depending on the needs of the project.

Selected Client:
Steward School
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Verti-Cutting

Equipment:
● Koro 2000 Field Topmaker equipped w/

verticutting teeth w/ John Deere 6115M
tractor

● Koro 1200 Field Topmaker equipped w/
verticutting teeth w/ John Deere 4066R
tractor

● Stec Dump trailer w/ John Deere 1070
tractor

● Dakota Dump trailer w/ Kubota L3410
tractor

Process:
Process uses the imants field top maker.  Verti
blades are precision tuned to remove a smaller
percentage of thatch and detritus than in fraze
mowing in order to maintain field aesthetics and
playability.

Selected Client:
Louisa Highschool

Field Rolling

Equipment:
● CAT skid steer mounted vibratory roller
● Tow behind weighted roller w/ Toro

Workman 4200

Process:
ITAC provides field rolling services as needed.
Rolling helps smooth imperfections in the
athletic playing surface.

Selected Client:
Prince George Highschool
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Topdressing

Equipment:
● Dakota Speedresser
● Dakota 440 Turf Tender
● Toro Workman 3200 w/ Dakota 410 turf

tender skid unit
● Mill Creek Manufacturing 127SS
● Bobcat T870 tracked skid steer   x2
● Bobcat A770 all wheel steer rubber tire

skid steer
● Bobcat angle broom skid steer

attachment
● Bobcat sweeper skid steer attachment

Process:
ITAC uses the above equipment to evenly
distribute a material mix on top of existing turf
to introduce new soil and microbes to the
existing environment. Topdressing helps to
smooth the field surface after aerification.

Selected Client:
Louisa County High School

Sod Installation

Equipment:
● KWMI tracked sod installer
● Magnum M42260 wheeled sod installer

Process:
ITAC equipment is specially selected to minimize
the disturbance of existing soil structure during
installation following both field repair or
renovation.

When sodding, extreme care is required to
ensure proper seaming so that turf can return to
normal use as quick as possible.

Selected Clients:
Henrico County Division of Recreation and Parks
and Hanover County Parks and Recreation
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Sod Repair

Equipment:
● Classen walk behind sod cutter
● KWMI 3030 Big roll sod harvester/cutter

Process:
Removal and replacement of affected sod while
maintaining proper edge alignment with existing
field.

Sprigging

Equipment:
● KWMI SM48 big roll sprig planter      x3
● 3pt hitch sprig crimper

Process:
ITAC has the ability to work on multiple sites at
the same time with its large inventory of
sprigging equipment.

Selected Client:
Henrico County Division of Recreation and Parks

Hydro-Seeding

Equipment:
● Finn 1000 gal tank hydroseeder
● Agri-Metal straw mulcher

Process:
ITAC is able to provide hydro-seeding services as
requested using existing inventory.

Drainage Installation and Sand
Injection

Equipment:
● TrenchIt Industries laser guided trencher

w/ Kioti DK45 tractor
● TrenchIt Industries rock box w/ Kioti

RX6010 tractor
● STEC GroundQuake 1000 sand injector
● Bobcat T870 tracked skid steer   x2
● Bobcat A770 all wheel steer rubber tire

skid steer
● IMANTS TopDrain
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Process:
It is important to match drainage technique used
to the specific needs and profile of the location.
ITAC’s trenching drainage equipment utilize
laser-guiding to excavate within 1/10”.

ITAC is capable of installing both French Drain
and Cambridge-style Drainage systems.

With the Cambridge-style system, an additional
sand injection process is used. The Sand
injection process injects a ¾” ribbon of sand 10”
on center perpendicular to the 50mm pipe drain
lines and allows water to flow from the 50mm
pipe along the sand slit and evacuate the field.
There is also an option to install sand channels
with the IMANTS Top Drain.  Sand channels are
2” wide and 10 inches deep.  The channels are
placed every 1 meter on- center.

Selected Clients:
Henrico County Division of Recreation and Parks
(French Drainage)
Richmond Strikers (Cambridge-style Drainage)

Silt Fence Installation

Equipment:
● Vermeer RT450 ride on trencher
● Toro Dingo w/ front mounted trencher

Process:
ITAC uses the above equipment to install silt
fences as needed for proper site function and
client preference.

Homeplate/Pitch Rubber/Pitcher’s
Mound Construction

Equipment:
● Mound building pitch template
● Laser equipment

Process:
Utilizing precision-tuned equipment to 1/10 of
an inch accuracy, ITAC uses the mound template
or other appropriate template to laser-grade
and build the pitcher’s mound to
client/regulation specifications.

Selected Client:
Shepherd Stadium
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Base Sleeve Installation

Equipment:
● Drive-in base anchor equipment
● Concrete base anchor install

Process:
ITAC uses the above equipment and site
measurements to accurately and securely install
base sleeves in the field.

Sod Cutting Infield Lip Removal

Equipment:
● Classen walk behind sod cutter
● Koro 2000 Field Topmaker w/ John Deere

6115M tractor
● Koro 1200 Field Topmaker w/ John Deere

4066R tractor

Process:
Fraze mower joins/removes existing lip and
provides smooth transition from infield to
outfield.

Selected Clients:
Hampden Sydney
Steward School

Pesticide Application

Equipment:
● Toro Multi-Pro 5800 turf sprayer
● Toro Multi-Pro 5700 D turf sprayer
● Toro Multi-Pro 1100 turf sprayer

Process:
Both company and application staff maintain
commercial chemical applicator licenses at the
highest level available and only the latest
computer equipment is used to ensure proper
application rates.  Each field is entered into a
computer database that tracks and logs
chemical and fertilizer treatment schedules.  All
federal, state, and local safety, PPE and
environmental guidelines are met by ITAC staff.

Selected Client:
St. Christopher’s School

Bermuda Grass
Fertilizer/Lime/Seed Application

Equipment:
● Lely SE1500 Centerline spreader w/ Kioti

DK45 tractor
● Vicon tractor mounted spreader w/ Kioti

RX6010 tractor
● Vicon skid unit w/ Toro Workman 4200
● Redexim Speedseed 2100 3pt hitch drop

seeder
● Lesco walk behind broadcast spreader
● Gandy walk behind drop spreader
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Process:
ITAC Certified nutrient management planner
ensures that all Department of Conservation and
Recreation storm water regulations and
Chesapeake Bay Act provisions are enforced and
can, if required, draft a new or revised compliant
nutrient management plan.  Additionally, Cool
Season turf fields can be treated with
appropriate fertilizer/lime/seed as appropriate.

Selected Client:
Richmond Strikers

Snow Removal on Artificial Turf

Equipment:
● Skid steer mounted pivoting retrofitted

snow plows    x4
● TYM T1003 tractor w/ front end loader

Process:
ITAC maintains a large inventory of
specially-modified snow removal equipment for
artificial turf snow removal.  Equipment is
specifically designed/modified to not damage
the turf during snow removal process.

Selected Client:
University of Richmond

Grooming for Artificial Turf

Equipment:
● Vertitop artificial turf sweeper w/ Kioti

RX6010 tractor
● FDS 9200 spring tine turf dethatcher

Process:
ITAC owns and maintains specific, specialized
equipment for the purpose of artificial turf
maintenance.

Selected Client:
Wodberry Forest
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References and Letters of Recommendation

Indicate below a listing of at least 3 recent references for which you have provided this type of
goods/services. Include the date service was furnished and the name and address of the client; and
the name and telephone number of the contact person.

1. Date: 2003 to Present_____________________________________
Client: Richmond Strikers___________________________________
Address: 4202 Park PL Ct D Glen Allen, VA, 23060_________________
Contact Person: Chris Friant_________________________________________
Phone Number: 804-350-0022_______________________________________

2. Date: 2005 to Present_____________________________________
Client: Virginia Commonwealth University_______________________
Address: 1200 W Broad St., Richmond VA 23284___________________
Contact Person: Tim Lampe_________________________________________
Phone Number: 804-827-1000_______________________________________

3. Date: 2007 to Present_____________________________________
Client: College of William and Mary____________________________
Address: Sadler Center, 200 Stadium DR, Williamsburg VA 23185_____
Contact Person: Michael Pritchett_____________________________________
Phone Number: 757-221-3355_______________________________________

4. Date: 2021 to Present_____________________________________
Client: Culpeper Parks and Recreation_________________________
Address: 302 North Main Street, Culpeper, VA 227601_______________
Contact Person: Joe Koontz_________________________________________
Phone Number: 540-718-1706_______________________________________

5. Date: 2016 to Present_____________________________________
Client: Christopher NewPort University_________________________
Address: 1 Avenue of the Arts, Newport News, VA 23606____________
Contact Person: Chris Webb_________________________________________
Phone Number: 757-848-8204_______________________________________
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To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing this letter in support of Rodney Hopkins and his company, Innovative Turf
Application and Consulting (ITAC) for your athletic fields services. I have had the
pleasure of working with Rodney for 15 years at the Richmond Strikers Soccer Club.
Rodney’s knowledge and experience in athletic field management has provided us with
top quality fields and facilities. There is no question that Rodney and his team’s handling
of our facilities has allowed us to grow as a club and also to host one of the country’s
most prestigious youth soccer tournaments. We are very fortunate to have Rodney
working for us!

Rodney and ITAC are on the cutting edge of field management. They are always looking
for ways to improve our fields and facilities. They have taken fields that would be
unplayable for days after a rain to where we can get on them hours after a rain. They
have built fields for us that withstand the wear and tear of a tournament weekend as if
no games were even played on them. Their preparation of the fields before games and
tournaments is unprecedented in youth soccer.

Not only has Rodney provided us with great field and facility management, he has done
so with our budget in mind. He is able to creatively solve our problems in the most
efficient and economical way which is important to a non-profit organization. Rodney’s
sage advice has allowed the Richmond Strikers to provide a quality experience, in a
beautiful environment, to its members and tournament guests that is second to none.

Rodney and his ITAC team are in a class by themselves. Their understanding of our needs
combined with their professional experience has been a key factor in the growth of the
Richmond Strikers Soccer Club. Rodney has provided the club with great ideas, great
facilities and great support over the ten years that I have known him. During this time, I
have dealt with many businesses and organizations but none of the quality of ITAC. I give
Rodney my highest recommendation and hope that you will give him the strong
consideration that he deserves.

Sincerely,

Chris Friant

Director of Club Operations
Richmond Strikers Soccer Club
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Current Clients and Fields

Below is the current full list of ITAC customers.  ITAC provides a range of services for the clients
and fields listed below.  Within this client list are customers for each of the services that the
Henrico Division of Recreation and Parks has requested for this RFP.

Benedictine College Preparatory
Bryant Park 5 fields
Capitol One West Creek 2 fields
Chancellor High School 4 fields
Christopher Newport University 6 fields
City of Richmond 2 fields
College of William & Mary- Collegiate Athletics 4 fields
Collegiate School 15 fields
Colonial Heights City Schools 2 fields
Courtland High School 6 fields
Cove Creek 6 fields
Douglas S. Freeman High School 3 fields
Enviroscapes n/a
Fredericksburg Public School 8 fields
Glen Allen High School 6 fields
Goochland County High School 4 fields
Goochland County Parks & Recreation 3 fields
Hanover County Parks & Recreation 24 fields
Henrico County Parks & Recreation 87 fields
Longwood University 3 fields
Louisa County High School 4 fields
Louisa County Little League 5 fields
Louisa County Parks & Recreation 4 fields
Maggie L. Walker Governor's School 1 field
Massaponax High School 6 fields
Midlothian YMCA 1 field
Mills Godwin High School 5 fields
Mineral Baptist Church 1 field
Patrick Henry High School 5 fields
Patrick Henry YMCA 1 field
Powhatan County 17 fields
Powhatan High School 7 fields
Randolph Macon College 5 fields
Richmond Flying Squirrels 1 field
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Richmond Strikers 19 fields
Riversbend High School 6 fields
Saint Catherine’s School 7 fields
Saint Christopher’s School 5 fields
Seven Hills School 1 field
Shady Grove YMCA 1 field
Spotsylvania High School 7 fields
Spotsylvania County Parks & Recreation 12 fields
St. Edwards School 1 field
Steward School 4 fields
Stuarts Draft High School 3 fields
Swift Creek YMCA 1 field
Trinity Episcopal School 5 fields
Tuckahoe YMCA 2 fields
University of Mary Washington 8 fields
University of Richmond 9 fields
University of Virginia 9 fields
Virginia Commonwealth University 2 fields
Washington & Lee University 7 fields
Woodberry Forest 6 fields

Sub-Consultants/Contractors

ITAC will use Montgomery Irrigation as sub-consultants or sub-contractors in the performance
of any required irrigation work. Please see Appendix K for Montgomery Irrigation’s
qualifications.  ITAC does have experience coordinating with other authorized client vendors in
the event of simultaneous work taking place at a site.

All athletic field maintenance and construction services are performed by ITAC staff and
supervised by those mentioned earlier in this response.
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Cost Proposal

ITAC has completed the Attachment G as requested in the Division’s RFP for a complete list of
proposed pricing for services requested.  The completed Attachment G is included below.
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Invoicing Process

ITAC invoices each work order upon completion with the amount due in-full within 45 days of
receipt of invoice.  Per the terms of the RFP as stated on page 5, “Invoices”, ITAC will mail
invoices for completed work to Mr. Steve Ruckman.  Should the Division prefer to receive
invoices via email, ITAC would be happy to provide that as well. Credit cards will not be
accepted.

Appendices

With the exception of information included as figures within the above proposal, ITAC has
included all other required and supporting documentation as appendices in the pages below.
Each appendix is lettered and noted within the table of contents on page two of this response
as well as in the space below.

Appendix A: Resume for Rodney Hopkins, ITAC Owner
Appendix B: Resume for Jason Melton, ITAC General Manager
Appendix C: Resume for DP Seay, ITAC Superintendent of Construction Services
Appendix D: Resume for Rick Waters, ITAC Maintenance Technician
Appendix E: Copy of ITAC’s Virginia Contractor’s License
Appendix F: ITAC Pesticide Business License
Appendix G: Responsible Land Disturber Certificate
Appendix H: Rodney Hopkins Pesticide Applicator Certificate
Appendix I: Jason Melton Certificate – Certified Nutrient Management Planner
Appendix J: Offeror Equipment List
Appendix K: Subcontractor Information
Appendix L: MSDS Sheets
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Appendix A – Resume for Rodney Hopkins
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Appendix B - Resume for Jason Melton

Jason Melton

Experience

2019 - Present  General Manager ITAC Inc.

2011 –  2019  Henrico Department of Recreation and Parks
PARK SERVICES DIVISION SUPERVISOR – TURF & GROUNDS SERVICES

▪ Supervise the construction, renovation and maintenance of sports fields
o 87 irrigated athletic fields (natural grass)
o 28 lawn and landscaped areas
o 6 clay tennis courts
o 62 irrigation control panels
o 36 field renovations in the last 8 years

▪ Research, recommend and purchase products, services and equipment
dealing with sports fields and grounds

▪ Write specifications and requisitions for athletic field construction and
renovation

▪ Manage baseball and softball skinned areas to include; infield dragging,
marking, pitching mound and batter’s box maintenance

▪ Create and oversee agronomic practices to include: mowing, fertilization,
irrigation, cultivation and pest control

▪ Repair and maintain hybrid Bermuda grass in a high traffic environment
▪ Develop and implement Nutrient Management Plans to reduce impacts on the

environment
▪ Interview, hire, train, direct and supervise a full-time staff of 42 as well as a

seasonal staff of 27.
▪ Communicate regularly with the Park Services Manager to discuss activities,

goals and plans
▪ Assist in managing snow removal operations and any other natural disasters
▪ Provide updates and presentations to the Parks and Recreation Advisory

Commission
▪ Meet with citizens and user groups to provide customer service as needed
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2004 – 2011 Henrico Department of Recreation and Parks
Assistant Sports Turf Manager
▪ Supervised turf management programs, athletic field maintenance and mowing

operations
▪ Performed all pesticide and fertilizer applications
▪ Prepared work orders for job assignments
▪ Trained and instructed new employees
▪ Ensured maintenance and safety inspections were being conducted
▪ Provided assistance in construction of athletic fields

2001 - 2004 Belmont Golf Course
Equipment Operator III
▪ Performed all spray applications
▪ Completed all spraying records and pesticide inventory
▪ Supervised,assigned and assisted coworkers in carrying out daily assignments
▪ Involved in all aspects of golf course management

1998 - 2001 The Hollows Golf Course
Grounds Maintenance

▪ Maintained grounds and equipment
▪ Established and repaired irrigation lines
▪ Supervised summer employees
▪ Performed spray applications as a registered technician

Education

B.S., Wildlife Science December 1997
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

Qualifications and Activities
▪ Board Member of the Virginia Chapter Sports Turf Managers Association
▪ Member of the Virginia Turfgrass Council
▪ Member of the Sports Turf Managers Association
▪ Virginia DCR Certified Nutrient Management Planner
▪ Virginia Commercial Pesticide Applicator (3A, 3B)
▪ Virginia Certified Crew Chief
▪ Virginia Tech’s Turfgrass Short Course
▪ 2017 Toro’s Sports Field and Grounds Forum Attendee
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Appendix C - Resume for DP Seay

DP Seay  | 235 Sam Boyd Rd, Louisa, VA 23093 | dp.seay@itacturf.com

SKILLS

Has the skills needed to communicate with customers at all levels. Can effectively and efficiently
operate most equipment used in the turf industry.

EXPERIENCE

DMS Corporation- Foreman
June 1993-September 2008

● Crew leader

● Designed, bid, and performed labor necessary to complete concrete projects.

Stone Center- Salesman
October 2008- August 2010

● Through training, became very knowledgeable of all materials in the hardscape industry

● Scheduled and managed the ordering and delivery of all materials coming in to and
going out of the facility

Louisa County Public Schools-Certified Maintenance Technician
September 2010-February 2016

● Certified Water treatment operator
● In charge of all grounds maintenance/projects

Innovative Turf Applications and Consulting-Assistant Manager
March 2016-Current

● Help oversee the daily operations of the business
● Perform most aspects of field renovations and new field construction
● Perform the tasks needed to calibrate and operate fertilizing equipment

EDUCATION

● Louisa County High School - August 1989-June 1993
● Turfgrass Short Course administered by Virginia Tech - December 2016
● Fertilizer Applicator Certification Training administered by Virginia Cooperative Extension - April

2017

CERTIFICATIONS

VDACS Certified Fertilizer Applicator

Virginia Commercial Driver License-Class A
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Appendix D - Resume for Rick Waters
Richard A Waters

5016 Castle Point Ct.
Glen Allen , Va. 23060
804-840-5982
rick.waters@itacturf.com

BACKGROUND

At present, I have been involved in the Green Industry for 43 years,
mainly in Turf Equipment Maintenance and Repair. I have also
worked in Golf Course Construction, and as a parts counterman for
Diesel Engines and Landscape/Turf Equipment.

EXPERIENCE

ITAC, Inc.  -  Gum Spring, Va.  - Turf Equipment Technician
2010- Present

● Maintain and repair all types and brands of Turf Equipment used
in Athletic Field Construction and Maintenance. Repair both
company and customer Turf Equipment

● Specialize in reel, hydraulic, engine and electrical diagnostics
and repairs.

● Operate mowers, spread fertilizer, and operate chemical sprayers
on athletic fields.

Smith Turf and Irrigation - Richmond, Va. - Commercial
Products Shop Foreman and Service Manager
1978 - 2010

● Worked as a parts counter person, service technician,
service writer, shop foreman and service manager for both
golf and landscape products for the regional Toro
Distributor.

● Supervised technicians, advised customers on shop repairs,
answered customers repair questions, handled all service
department paperwork.

● Organized annual Toro Commercial Product Service Schools,
taught classes for golf technicians; presented maintenance
classes at various Turfgrass Seminars.

● Handled warranty claims  for various manufacturers.
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Appendix E - ITAC Virginia Contractor’s

License

Appendix F - ITAC Pesticide Business License
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Appendix G -  Responsible Land Disturber Certificate

Appendix H - Rodney Hopkins Pesticide Applicator
Certificate
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Appendix I - Jason Melton Certificate – Certified
Nutrient Management Planner
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Appendix J - Offeror Equipment List

PREFERRED EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT TO BE USED
BY

CONTRACTOR
Fraze mowing per 1000 sq. ft. – Spoils dumped on- • Koro 2000 Field Topmaker w/ John
site (no more than 200 yds. from field) Deere 6115M tractor
KoroFieldTopMaker or proven equivalent • Koro 1200 Field Topmaker w/ John

Deere 4066R tractor
• Stec Dump trailer w/ John Deere 1070

tractor
• Dakota Dump trailer w/ Kubota L3410

tractor
Field stripping per 1000 sq. ft. – up to 2” depth with • Koro 2000 Field Topmaker w/ John
spoils dumped on – site (no more than 200 yds. from Deere 6115M tractor
field) KoroFieldTopMaker or proven equivalent • Koro 1200 Field Topmaker w/ John

Deere 4066R tractor
• Stec 710 Dump trailer w/ John Deere

1070 tractor
• Dakota 550 Dump trailer w/ Kubota

L3410 tractor
• KWMI 3030 Big roll sod harvester/cutter

Spoils/Debris Material Haul per cubic yard – • Bobcat T870 tracked skid steer x2
removal and legal disposal off site • Bobcat A770 all wheel steer rubber tire

skid steer
• Bobcat angle broom skid steer

attachment
• Bobcat sweeper skid steer attachment
• Tandem Axel Dump Truck

Spoils/Debris Material Haul per cubic yard – • Dakota Turf Dump Trailer
dumped within 400 yards of work location • Bobcat A770 all wheel steer rubber tire

skid steer

Recycle Top Dressing per 1000 sq. ft. – Koro • Koro Recycle Dresser 1900
Recycling Dresser • Harper TV60 Turbo Vacuum/Sweeper

• Harper TV40 Turbo Vacuum/Sweeper
• Harley Rake 3 pt hitch mounted
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Linear decompaction per 1000 sq. ft. – Imants • Koro Shockwave 2.2  x2 w/ John Deere
Shockwave 5085M

• Koro Shockwave 2.1 w/ John Deere
4066R

Blecavate per 1000 sq. ft. • Stecavator SV250 8’ reverse tine tiller
• Rotadairon RX250 9’ reverse tine tiller
• Rotodairon RDH60 skid steer mounted

reverse tine tiller
• Toro Dingo mounted soil cultivator

Hydraulic blading per 1000 sq. ft. • Bobcat skid steer mounted 8’ laser
grading blade

• Bobcat skid steer mounted 9’ laser
grading blade

• Bobcat skid steer mounted 7’ laser
grading box blade

• Level Best PL84D skid steer mounted 7’
laser grading box blade

• Level Best Dingo mounted laser grading
box blade

Solid tine aeration per 1000 sq. ft. – Performed with • 1st Products AE60 aera-vator
Toro ProCore Aerator or proven equivalent using 5” • 1st Products AE60 agri-vator
long and ¾” outside diameter tines, any spacing • John Deere Aercore 2000

• Toro Procore 660 aerator
• Toro Procore 1298 aerator
• Toro SR75 HD Deep tine aerator x3

Core aeration per 1000 sq. ft. – Performed with a • Toro Procore 660 aerator w/ John Deere
Toro-ProCore Aerator or equivalent using 4” 5085M tractor
long and ¾” diameter side-eject hollow tines, any • Toro Procore 1298 aerator w/ Kioti
spacing. DK45s tractor

• John Deere Aercore 2000 w/ John Deere
4066R tractor

Deep coring tine aeration per 1000 sq. ft. – • Toro SR75 HD Deep tine aerator x3 w/
performed at a 6-10” depth, any spacing Kioti DK65s tractor

Deep solid tine aeration per 1000 sq. ft. – performed • Toro SR75 HD Deep tine aerator x3 w/
at a 6-10” depth, any spacing Kioti DK65s tractor
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Core processing per 1000 sq. ft. – Performed with a • Toro ProCore processor
Toro Core Processor or equivalent • Harley Rake 3 pt hitch mounted

Debris sweeping per 1000 sq. ft. – Performed with a • Harper TV60 Turbo Vacuum/Sweeper
Toro Core Sweeper or equivalent – dumped on site • Harper TV40 Turbo Vacuum/Sweeper
within 400 yards of work location • John Deere TC125 core sweeper

Verti-Cutting per 1000 sq. ft. using 60” or wider • Harper TV60 Turbo Vacuum/Sweeper
verticutter – up to 1” depth w/verticutting rotor

• Turf Renovator

Verti-cutting with Koro Field Topmaker using 5mm • Koro 2000 Field Topmaker equipped w/
teeth per 1000 sq. ft. verticutting teeth w/ John Deere 6115M

tractor
• Koro® 1200 Field Topmaker equipped w/

verticutting teeth w/ John Deere™
5090M tractor

• Stec Dump trailer w/ John Deere 1070
tractor

• Dakota Dump trailer w/ Kubota L3410
tractor

Top-Dressing Mcgill Soil builder Compost - • Dakota Speedresser
Performed with a Raycam Speedresser or proven • Dakota 440 Turf Tender
equivalent per cubic yd. • Toro Workman 3200 w/ Dakota 410 turf

tender skid unit
• Mill Creek Manufacturing 127SSTop-Dressing Mcgill Sports Turf Compost-

Performed with a Raycam Speedresser or proven • Bobcat T870 tracked skid steer x2
equivalent per cubic yd. • Bobcat A770 all wheel steer rubber tire

skid steer
• Bobcat angle broom skid steerTop-Dressing Luck Stone Top-Dressing sand -

attachmentPerformed with a Raycam Speedresser or proven
• Bobcat sweeper skid steer attachmentequivalent per ton

Top-Dressing Corkonut Infill -
Performed with a Raycam Speedresser or proven

equivalent per ton
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Top-Dressing using owner supplied topdressing mix
performed with a Raycam Speedresser or proven
equivalent per ton

Laser Grading of Softball Infield • Level Best PL84D skid steer mounted 7’
laser grading box blade

• Level Best Dingo mounted laser grading
box blade

Laser Grading of Baseball Infield • Level Best PL84D skid steer mounted 7’
laser grading box blade

• Level Best Dingo mounted laser grading
box blade

Hybrid Bermuda grass Sod Installation per sq. ft. - • KWMI tracked sod installer
Only Big Roll sod installation equipment such as the • Magnum M42260 wheeled sod installer
Woerner Manufacturing, Inc. Model 4822 Sod
Installer or proven equivalent

Sod repair per sq. ft. – cut out sod, level area, install • Classen walk behind sod cutter
new sod • KWMI 3030 Big roll sod harvester/cutter

< 2000 sq. ft. • Koro 2000 Field Topmaker w/ John
2000 – 5000 sq. ft. Deere 6115M tractor
5000-10,000 sq. ft. • Koro 1200 Field Topmaker w/ John
10,000-30,000 sq. ft. Deere 4066R tractor

>30,000 sq. ft.

Sprigging Hybrid Bermuda grass per 1000 sq. ft. – • KWMI SM48 big roll sprig planter   x3
Only Big Roll sprig installation equipment will be • 3pt hitch sprig crimper
allowed for the sprig installation. Sprigs should be
planted at a minimum of 800 bushels per acre.
Sprigs should be planted with a machine that will
push the sprigs into the prepared soil bed at a
minimum of 3 inches apart on center. All plastic
netting shall be removed from big rolls during the
sprig installation process. Sprigs furnished by
Contractor shall be planted using material from big
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roll sod.

French drain installation per linear foot- Performed • TrenchIt Industries laser guided trencher
with laser guided equipment using clean stone and w/ Kioti DK45 tractor
4” perforated pipe with sock • TrenchIt Industries rock box w/ Kioti

RX6010 tractor
• STEC GroundQuake 1000 sand injector
• Bobcat T870 tracked skid steer x2
• Bobcat A770 all wheel steer rubber tire

skid steer

French drain installation per linear foot- Performed • TrenchIt Industries laser guided trencher
with laser guided equipment using EZ Drain gravel w/ Kioti DK45 tractor
free prefabricated pipe • TrenchIt Industries rock box w/ Kioti

RX6010 tractor
• STEC GroundQuake 1000 sand injector
• Bobcat T870 tracked skid steer x2
• Bobcat A770 all wheel steer rubber tire

skid steer

Drainage per sq. ft.- 50 mm pipe on 8 foot spacing • TrenchIt Industries laser guided trencher
w/ Kioti DK45 tractor

• TrenchIt Industries rock box w/ Kioti
RX6010 tractor

• STEC GroundQuake 1000 sand injector
• Bobcat T870 tracked skid steer x2
• Bobcat A770 all wheel steer rubber tire

skid steer

Sand Slit Drainage Installation – 1.5” channel every • Koro Topdrain
20” – using Koro TopDrain or proven equivalent or
every 40”

Base sleeve installation – per sleeve and supplied by • Drive-in base anchor equipment
University • Concrete base anchor install
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Sod cutting Infield lip removal per square foot • Classen walk behind sod cutter
• Koro® 2000 Field Topmaker w/ John

Deere™ 6115M tractor
• Koro® 1200 Field Topmaker w/ John

Deere™ 4066R tractor
• Turf renovator w/ John Deere™ 4066R

tractor
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Appendix K - Subcontractor
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Appendix L - MSDS Sheets
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